
FIONA TURNBULL
Memorial Quizspiel

In memory of Fiona Turnbull who was a keen AND

REGULAR attendee of the Border Quizspiel.

Click Here
To

START



Quiz Rules
This is a fun Quiz

No rules, just guidance

CLICK HERE
For

Question 1

1. Please DO NOT CHEAT by looking it up.
2. No sponsors, No prizes, No checking of answers & No embarrassment. 
3. All you have to do now is follow the links from each page.
4. GOOD LUCK

• If you wish, you can keep a note of the number of correct answers and send your total to us with your 
name and club.   You can use a pseudonym if you wish and these will be displayed on the BIR web page.

• Full details at the end of the quiz on how to submit your score and where to find it on the website.



Q1. Which of these is the symbol for gold?
You are all very rich so you will know this!

Ag

Au

Mg

Cu



Correct ✓
Perhaps you have a lot of gold

Gold is element 79 and its symbol is Au. 

Though the name is Anglo Saxon, gold originated from the Latin 
Aurum, or shining dawn, and previously from the Greek.

100% of gold found naturally is isotope Au-197

• Ag – Silver

• Mg – Magnesium

• Cu - Copper
Continue to question 2



Sorry you are wrong    
Do you not have a lot of gold?

Gold is element 79 and its symbol is Au. 

Though the name is Anglo Saxon, gold originated from the Latin Aurum, or shining 
dawn, and previously from the Greek.

100% of gold found naturally is isotope Au-197

• Ag – Silver

• Mg – Magnesium

• Cu - Copper

Continue to question 2



Q2. The River Danube flows through or along side how many 
countries?

6

8

10

12



Correct ✓ It is a lovely river by the way, have you been there?

The Danube flows through or along side 10 countries:

Germany, Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Moldova and Ukraine.

Continue to question 3



OOPS!  That was wrong   It is a lovely river by the way

The Danube flows through or along side 10 countries:

Germany, Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Moldova and Ukraine.

Continue to question 3



Good Advice?



Q3 Which of these battles was the last to take place?

The Battle of the Boyne

The Battle of Waterloo

The Battle of Trafalgar

The Battle of Culloden



That was correct ✓ well done

• Waterloo was in 1815 

• Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte was defeated by two of the armies of the Seventh 
Coalition, but Napoleon was not at Waterloo.

• Trafalgar was in 1805

• Culloden was in 1745

• Boyne was in 1690

Click to
Move on



Sorry!  you lost that battle

• Waterloo was in 1815 

• Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte was defeated by two of the armies of the Seventh 
Coalition, but Napoleon was not at Waterloo.

• Trafalgar was in 1805

• Culloden was in 1745

• Boyne was in 1690
Click to

Move on



Remembering Fiona

We in the Borders remember Fiona for her 
involvement in local competitions and her 
work on local committees.
Fiona was also well known on the wider 
international scene and played in many 
venues throughout the world.
Her Irish origins gave her the drive and 
determination (which she was not short of) to 
set up and develop the “Irish Curling 
Association” along with John Burns.   In a 
tribute to Fiona on the ICA website, she is 
referred to as the “Mother of Irish Curling”

Go to Question 4



Q4. In Greek Mythology, who was the “God of the sea”?

Ares

Poseidon

Athena

Zeus



My God, That was correct✓

• Poseidon was god of the sea, earthquakes, storms, and horses

• Ares is the god of war

• Athena was the Goddess of War, the female counterpart of Ares

• Zeus is the god of the sky, lightning and the thunder

Go to Question 5



Oh GOD that was wrong

• Poseidon is God of the sea, earthquakes, storms, and horses

• Ares is the god of war

• Athena is the Goddess of War, the female counterpart of Ares

• Zeus is the god of the sky, lightning and the thunder

Go to Question 5



Q5.  Which of these is NOT an area of the brain?

Lobulus Auriculae

Pituitary Gland

Pinael Gland

Cerebral Cortex

A Quizzers brain



Your brain is working! That’s correct ✓

• Lobulus Auriculae is in fact your Ear Lobe

• The Pituitary Gland controls your hormones and it helps to turn food 
to energy

• Amygdala control your emotions such as regulating when you're 
happy or mad

• Pineal Gland controls your growing and maturing

Go to Question 6



The brain is not working! That’s incorrect

• Lobulus Auriculae is in fact your Ear Lobe and the correct answer

• The Pituitary Gland controls your hormones and it helps to turn food 
to energy

• Amygdala control your emotions such as regulating when you're 
happy or mad

• Pineal Gland controls your growing and maturing

Go to Question 6



Border Quizspiel



Q6.  Scottish curler Eve Muirhead received which honour in 
the 2020 Queens Birthday honours?

BEM

CBE

MBE

OBE



✓ Correct…. Bang on the medal

Eve Muirhead MBE - Member of the Order of the British Empire

OBE - Officer of the Order of the British Empire

CBE - Commander of the Order of the British Empire

BEM – British Empire Medal

Go to Question 7



No medals for you, that’s the Wrong Answer

Eve Muirhead MBE - Member of the Order of the British Empire

OBE - Officer of the Order of the British Empire

CBE - Commander of the Order of the British Empire

BEM – British Empire Medal
Go to Question 7





Q7. Relating to Cognac what does the “S” stand for in VSOP?

Sweet

Splendid

Special

Superior



Pour a drink – You are correct✓

VSOP stands for 

"Very Superior Old Pale": 

VSOP cognacs are created 

from eaux-de-vie aged for at 

least four years. 
The VSOP category includes 

designations such as "Old" or "Reserve". 

XO stands for "Extra Old": XO cognacs 

are made only from eaux-de-vie at least 
six years old.

Drink up and move on to Q8



No drink for you – You are wrong, sorry

VSOP stands for 

"Very Superior Old Pale": 

VSOP cognacs are created 

from eaux-de-vie aged for at 

least four years. 
The VSOP category includes 

designations such as "Old" or "Reserve". 

XO stands for "Extra Old": XO cognacs 

are made only from eaux-de-vie at least 
six years old.

Drink up and move on to Q8



Q8. Which of these Hollywood stars was born in the 1940s?

Clint Eastwood

Michael Douglas

Jack Nicholson

Victoria Principal



CORRECT ✓ Well done!  Age is everything to some

Michael Kirk Douglas was born on 25th Sept 1944
The eldest son of actor Kirk Douglas.

Clint Eastwood  b. 31st may 1930
Jack Nicholson  b. 22nd April 1937
Victoria Principal b. 3rd January 1950 (missed the 40s by 3 days)

Finish your cake and move on to Q9

This day was a Monday
1944 was a leap year

It was the “Silent Generation”
Chinese year of the Monkey

Star sign - Libra



Hard Lines! WRONG no birthday cake for you

Michael Kirk Douglas was born on 25th Sept 1944
The eldest son of actor Kirk Douglas.

Clint Eastwood  b. 31st may 1930
Jack Nicholson  b. 22nd April 1937
Victoria Principal b. 3rd January 1950 (missed the 40s by 3 days)

You got no cake so move on to Q9

This day was a Monday
1944 was a leap year

It was the “Silent Generation”
Chinese year of the Monkey

Star sign - Libra





Q9. Anglo-Nubian is a British breed of which animal?

SheepPig

HorseGoat



That’s right ✓ Anglo-Nubian is a British breed of Goat 

The Anglo-Nubian is a 
British breed of domestic 
goat. It originated in the 
nineteenth century from 
cross-breeding between 
native British goats and a 
mixed population of large 
lop-eared goats imported 
from India. GOat on to next question



That’s wrong - Anglo-Nubian is a British breed of Goat

The Anglo-Nubian is a 
British breed of domestic 
goat. It originated in the 
nineteenth century from 
cross-breeding between 
native British goats and a 
mixed population of large 
lop-eared goats imported 
from India. GOat on to next question



Q10. What is the minimum fine for speeding on UK roads?

£30 £70

£100 £120



Mind your speed as that was CORRECT✓

Correct answer is £100
The minimum penalty for speeding is a £100 fine and minimum 3 penalty points 
added to your licence. You could be disqualified from driving if you build up 12 

or more penalty points within a period of 3 years

You can speed on to question 11 here



Your going to fast > That was WRONG

Correct answer is £100
The minimum penalty for speeding is a £100 fine and a minimum 3 penalty 

points added to your licence. You could be disqualified from driving if you build 
up 12 or more penalty points within a period of 3 years

You can speed on to question 11 here





Q11. England won the Football World Cup in 1966, but in 
which month during 1966?

APRIL

JULY

JUNE

September



BANG-ON✓ July was the correct month

Kick on to your next goal



OOPS!! - that was the wrong month

You should have clicked on JULY

Kick on to your next goal



Q12.  The 1992 hit “The Best Things In Life Are Free” is a duet 
with Janet Jackson and which of these artists?

Luther Vandross

Billy White

Billy Ocean
Stevie Wonder



CORRECT ✓ – You picked the right dude

"The Best Things in Life Are Free" is a duet between 
American singers Janet Jackson and Luther Vandross, 
recorded for the soundtrack to the 1992 American 
film ,Mo’ Money.  The song was composed by Jam, 
Lewis, as well as Michael Bivins and Ronnie DeVoe. 
The duet became a major hit in several countries, 
peaking at number two in Australia and the United 
Kingdom, number six in Ireland and New Zealand, 
number eight in Canada and Germany, and number 10 
in the United States.

Sing along and go to Q13



Wrong – You picked the wrong dude

"The Best Things in Life Are Free" is a duet between 
American singers Janet Jackson and Luther Vandross, 
recorded for the soundtrack to the 1992 American 
film ,Mo’ Money.  The song was composed by Jam, 
Lewis, as well as Michael Bivins and Ronnie DeVoe. 
The duet became a major hit in several countries, 
peaking at number two in Australia and the United 
Kingdom, number six in Ireland and New Zealand, 
number eight in Canada and Germany, and number 10 
in the United States.

Sing along and go to Q13





Q13  What is the main alcohol used in a 
Cosmopolitan Cocktail?

GIN RUM WHISKEY VODKA



✓ That’s the CORRECT choice
You enjoy fine taste

Ingredients
•45ml Vodka
•15ml triple sec
•30ml cranberry juice
•10ml lime juice
•ice
For the garnish
• orange zest, or a lime wedge on the rim of the glass.
Method
•STEP 1 Shake ingredients in a cocktail shaker with ice and 
strain into a cocktail glass.
•STEP 2 To make the garnish: hold a 3cm round piece of orange 
zest about 10cm above your cosmo and very carefully wave it 
over a lit match or lighter flame. Bend the outer edge of the 
zest in towards the flame so that the orange oils are released, 
then drop the zest into your drink. Sip up and go to next question



You must be an abstainer – That’s the Wrong plonk

Ingredients
•45ml Vodka
•15ml triple sec
•30ml cranberry juice
•10ml lime juice
•ice
For the garnish
• orange zest, or a lime wedge on the rim of the glass.
Method
•STEP 1 Shake ingredients in a cocktail shaker with ice and 
strain into a cocktail glass.
•STEP 2 To make the garnish: hold a 3cm round piece of orange 
zest about 10cm above your cosmo and very carefully wave it 
over a lit match or lighter flame. Bend the outer edge of the 
zest in towards the flame so that the orange oils are released, 
then drop the zest into your drink.

Sip up and go to next question



Q14.  Famously stormed in 1789 during the French Revolution 
the Bastille was what type of building?

City Hall

PrisonPalace

Parliament Building



PRISON is CORRECT✓

By the late 1700s, the Bastille was 

mostly used as a state prison by King 

Louis XVI.

Who stormed the Bastille? 

The revolutionaries who stormed the 

Bastille on 14 July 1789 were mostly 

craftsmen and store owners who lived 

in Paris. They were members of a 

French social class called the Third 
Estate.

Move on the Question 15



WRONG - PRISON was the correct answer

By the late 1700s, the Bastille was 

mostly used as a state prison by King 

Louis XVI.

Who stormed the Bastille? 

The revolutionaries who stormed the 

Bastille on 14 July 1789 were mostly 

craftsmen and store owners who lived 

in Paris. They were members of a 

French social class called the Third 
Estate.

Move on the Question 15





Q15  Former “Newsnight” presenter Gavin Esler was selected 
as candidate for which political party at the 2019 European 
Elections?



That’s right ✓ go to the top of the class,
but like the party you may not be there long.

The Independent Group for Change, also known as 
Change UK, was a centrist, pro-European Union political 
party, founded in February 2019 and dissolved ten 
months later, shortly after all its MPs lost their seats in 
the 2019 general election.

Founded: February 2019
Leadership: Anna Soubry(Party leader)
Founders: Chuka Umunna, Luciana Berger, Angela 
Smith, Chris Leslie, Mike Gapes, Gavin Shuker, Ann 
Coffey
Dissolved: 19th December 2019

Click here for Question 16

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Chuka+Umunna&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3ME7OK6k001LNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5XHOKM1OVAjNLc3LS9zByggAvzH641YAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoATAUegQICxAD
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Luciana+Berger&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3SMrNNi8s1lLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5fMpTc5MzEtUcEotSk8t2sHKCABKkNB7WAAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoAjAUegQICxAE
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Angela+Smith&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDMoySvTUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlccxLT81JVAjOzSzJ2MHKCABAB1fhVQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoAzAUegQICxAF
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Chris+Leslie&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDJPNi_SUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlcc4oyixW8EktzslM3cHKCABlbuJ2VQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBDAUegQICxAG
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Mike+Gapes&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDI3Lk_RUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLl8s3MTlVwTyxILd7ByggAi2EVAFMAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBTAUegQICxAH
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Gavin+Shuker&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3SCpPrzJI0VLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5XFPLMvMUwjOKM1OLdrByggAAg2kzFYAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBjAUegQICxAI
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Ann+Coffey&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDIzizfXUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlcszLU3DOT0tLrdzByggAdqgMTlMAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBzAUegQICxAJ


That’s WRONG, “Change UK” was the correct answer

The Independent Group for Change, also known as 
Change UK, was a centrist, pro-European Union political 
party, founded in February 2019 and dissolved ten 
months later, shortly after all its MPs lost their seats in 
the 2019 general election.

Founded: February 2019
Leadership: Anna Soubry(Party leader)
Founders: Chuka Umunna, Luciana Berger, Angela 
Smith, Chris Leslie, Mike Gapes, Gavin Shuker, Ann 
Coffey
Dissolved: 19th December 2019

Click here for Question 16

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Chuka+Umunna&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3ME7OK6k001LNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5XHOKM1OVAjNLc3LS9zByggAvzH641YAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoATAUegQICxAD
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Luciana+Berger&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3SMrNNi8s1lLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5fMpTc5MzEtUcEotSk8t2sHKCABKkNB7WAAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoAjAUegQICxAE
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Angela+Smith&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDMoySvTUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlccxLT81JVAjOzSzJ2MHKCABAB1fhVQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoAzAUegQICxAF
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Chris+Leslie&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDJPNi_SUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlcc4oyixW8EktzslM3cHKCABlbuJ2VQAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBDAUegQICxAG
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Mike+Gapes&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDI3Lk_RUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLl8s3MTlVwTyxILd7ByggAi2EVAFMAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBTAUegQICxAH
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Gavin+Shuker&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLSz9U3SCpPrzJI0VLNTrbSzy9KT8zLrEosyczPQ-FYpeWX5qWkFi1i5XFPLMvMUwjOKM1OLdrByggAAg2kzFYAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBjAUegQICxAI
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&bih=856&biw=1263&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk02_2doR4c6NTkhxoylvWTubJ_axOQ:1604227323241&q=Ann+Coffey&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwMMmtSi_OUeLUz9U3MDIzizfXUs1OttLPL0pPzMusSizJzM9D4Vil5ZfmpaQWLWLlcszLU3DOT0tLrdzByggAdqgMTlMAAAA&ved=2ahUKEwjFlfa9lOHsAhV0t3EKHYOWBSkQmxMoBzAUegQICxAJ


Q16.  Cape Agulhas at the southernmost tip of Africa is the 
dividing line between the Atlantic and which other ocean?

Antarctic

Indian

Pacific

Southern



That is the CORRECT Ocean✓

• Cape Agulhas is a rocky 
headland in Western Cape, South 
Africa.

• It is the geographic southern tip of 
the African continent and the 
beginning of the dividing line 
between the Atlantic and the Indian
oceans according to 
the International Hydrographic 
Organization.

Map yourself to the Next Question

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Hydrographic_Organization


Sorry, that’s the wrong Ocean.  Indian was correct

• Cape Agulhas is a rocky 
headland in Western Cape, South 
Africa.

• It is the geographic southern tip of 
the African continent and the 
beginning of the dividing line 
between the Atlantic and the Indian
oceans according to 
the International Hydrographic 
Organization.

Map yourself to the Next Question

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Hydrographic_Organization




Q17.  Translated to English these are the first two lines of 
which country’s National Anthem?

“Arise, children of the Fatherland
Our day of glory has arrived”

Germany France Italy Netherlands



France is Correct ✓ you must watch the 6 nations rugby

Allons enfants de la Patrie
Le jour de gloire est arrivé!
Contre nous de la tyrannie
L’étendard sanglant est levé
L’étendard sanglant est levé
Entendez-vous dans les campagnes
Mugir ces féroces soldats?
Ils viennent jusque dans vos bras
Égorger nos fils, nos compagnes!

Arise, children of the Fatherland
Our day of glory has arrived
Against us the bloody flag of tyranny
is raised; the bloody flag is raised.
Do you hear, in the countryside
The roar of those ferocious soldiers?
They’re coming right into your arms
To cut the throats of your sons, your comrades!

Now sing your way to Next Question



Wrong country, correct country is FRANCE

Allons enfants de la Patrie
Le jour de gloire est arrivé!
Contre nous de la tyrannie
L’étendard sanglant est levé
L’étendard sanglant est levé
Entendez-vous dans les campagnes
Mugir ces féroces soldats?
Ils viennent jusque dans vos bras
Égorger nos fils, nos compagnes!

Arise, children of the Fatherland
Our day of glory has arrived
Against us the bloody flag of tyranny
is raised; the bloody flag is raised.
Do you hear, in the countryside
The roar of those ferocious soldiers?
They’re coming right into your arms
To cut the throats of your sons, your comrades!

Now sing your way to Next Question



Q18.  In 2021 the Royal Albert Hall will celebrate which 
anniversary?

100 Years

175 Years150 Years

125 Years



Well done 150 years is quite correct✓

Since the hall's opening by Queen Victoria in 1871, the world's 
leading artists from many performance genres have appeared on its 
stage. It is the venue for the Proms concerts, which have been held 
there every summer since 1941. It is host to more than 390 shows in 
the main auditorium annually, including classical, rock and pop 
concerts, ballet, opera, film screenings with live orchestral 
accompaniment, sports, awards ceremonies, school and community 
events, and charity performances and banquets. A further 400 
events are held each year in the non-auditorium spaces. Next 

Question

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queen_Victoria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Proms


Sorry, but 150th was the correct answer

Since the hall's opening by Queen Victoria in 1871, the world's 
leading artists from many performance genres have appeared on its 
stage. It is the venue for the Proms concerts, which have been held 
there every summer since 1941. It is host to more than 390 shows in 
the main auditorium annually, including classical, rock and pop 
concerts, ballet, opera, film screenings with live orchestral 
accompaniment, sports, awards ceremonies, school and community 
events, and charity performances and banquets. A further 400 
events are held each year in the non-auditorium spaces. Next 

Question

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queen_Victoria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Proms


Q19.  The Glenfinnan Viaduct, made famous by J K Rawlings, 
“Hogwarts Express”, but who Built the viaduct in 1897-1901?

Robert McAlpine & Sons

Isambard Kingdom Brunel

Thomas Telford

Peter Lind & Company



Correct✓ well done you.

• Robert McAlpine was a prolific construction engineer and the builder 
of the Glenfinnan Viaduct

• Isambard Kingdom Brunel built the Royal Albert Bridge

• Thomas Telford Was a designer of over 40 bridges

• Peter Lind & Co built the Waterloo Bridge NEXT



SORRY.   It was Robert McAlpine

• Robert McAlpine was a prolific construction engineer and the builder 
of the Glenfinnan Viaduct

• Isambard Kingdom Brunel built the Royal Albert Bridge

• Thomas Telford Was a designer of over 40 bridges

• Peter Lind & Co built the Waterloo Bridge NEXT





Q20.   The 2020 Daily Mirror Pride of Britain 
AWARDS WAS HOSTED BY:  

Ant and Dec

Jonathan Ross

Susanna Reid

Carol Vorderman



✓ That’s a winning selection

Carol Vorderman MBE
Carol has presented this 

award ceremony since 1999

She was the long time card 
handler on TV’s Countdown 
show from  1982 to 2008.

Move on to Q21



Sorry that was the wrong selection

Correct answer was:
Carol Vorderman MBE

Carol has presented this 
award ceremony since 1999

She was the long time card 
handler on TV’s Countdown 
show from  1982 to 2008.

Move on to Q21



Q21.  The Aberfan mining disaster in Wales killed 28 adults & 
116 children on 21st October in which year?

1963

1969 1971

1966



That was the correct year ✓
The Aberfan disaster was the catastrophic 
collapse of a colliery spoil tip in Wales on 21 
October 1966. The tip had been created on 
a mountain slope above the village 
of Aberfan, near Merthyr Tydfil, and 
overlaid a natural spring. A period of heavy 
rain led to a build-up of water within the tip 
which caused it to suddenly slide downhill 
as a slurry, killing 116 children and 28 
adults as it engulfed Pantglas Junior School 
and other buildings.

Move on to Q22

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aberfan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merthyr_Tydfil


Sorry, it was 1966

The Aberfan disaster was the catastrophic 
collapse of a colliery spoil tip in Wales on 21 
October 1966. The tip had been created on 
a mountain slope above the village 
of Aberfan, near Merthyr Tydfil, and 
overlaid a natural spring. A period of heavy 
rain led to a build-up of water within the tip 
which caused it to suddenly slide downhill 
as a slurry, killing 116 children and 28 
adults as it engulfed Pantglas Junior School 
and other buildings.

Move on to Q22

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aberfan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merthyr_Tydfil




Q22.  We all have our own DNA, but what 
does the A stand for in DNA

Assimilate

Alkali

Acid

Ascribed

DNA



✓Well Done!!  ACID was an exact DNA Match

Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Is the correct answer

DNA

DNA, short for deoxyribonucleic acid, is the 

molecule that contains the genetic code of 

organisms. This includes animals, plants, 

protists, archaea and bacteria. DNA is in 

each cell in the organism and tells cells what 

proteins to make.

You can move on to the next question here



Hard Lines!!  Your DNA did not match

Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Is the correct answer

DNA

DNA, short for deoxyribonucleic acid, is the 

molecule that contains the genetic code of 

organisms. This includes animals, plants, 

protists, archaea and bacteria. DNA is in 

each cell in the organism and tells cells what 

proteins to make.

You can move on to the next question here



Q23. What type of pasta has a name meaning “little worms”?

Spaghetti Vermicelli

Farfalle Linguine



✓ Correct answer is Vermicelli, well done.

Brush up 
on your
Various
Types of 
pasta for 
your next 

meal

Move On Please



SORRY!  It was Vermicelli, but a good try.

Brush up 
on your
Various
Types of 
pasta for 
your next 

meal

Move On to Q24



Q24. USA Swimmer Michael Phelps won a record 8 gold 
medals in a single Olympic Games in which city?    

Athens Beijing

London Sydney



✓ Correct - You done Swimmingly

American swimmer Michael Phelps won a record eight gold 
medals during the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. 

From left to right above: Men's 4 x 100m medley,    100m butterfly,

men's 200m individual medley,  men's 4 x 200m freestyle relay.

2000: Sydney – 2004: Athens – 2008: Beijing – 2012: London

2008

Q25 coming up – Click Here



Wrong - You swam out of line!!!

American swimmer Michael Phelps won a record eight gold 
medals during the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games. 

From left to right above: Men's 4 x 100m medley,    100m butterfly,

men's 200m individual medley,  men's 4 x 200m freestyle relay.

2000: Sydney – 2004: Athens – 2008: Beijing – 2012: London

2008

Q25 coming up – Click Here



Q25 Of the many bones in the body, which of these is the 
longest?

Tibia

Humerus

Fibula

Femur



✓ Correct bone choice - FEMUR

Here are the top 6 by length (inches):

1. Femur (thighbone) 19.9

2. Tibia (shinbone) 16.9

3. Fibula (lower leg) 15.9

4. Humerus (upper arm) 14.4

5. Ulna (inner lower arm) 11.1

6. Radius (outer lower arm) 10.4

Rattle these bones on for more information



WRONG!! – the correct bone choice was FEMUR

Here are the top 6 by length (inches):

1. Femur (thighbone) 19.9

2. Tibia (shinbone) 16.9

3. Fibula (lower leg) 15.9

4. Humerus (upper arm) 14.4

5. Ulna (inner lower arm) 11.1

6. Radius (outer lower arm) 10.4

Rattle these bones on for more information



Fiona Turnbull, Physiotherapist

Most people participating in this quiz will know Fiona

through her curling involvement at 

Foulden, Border Ice Rink and beyond.

However, some of you may have come across her in her professional 
vocation as a Physiotherapist, so there is no doubt that she would have 

had no problem in answering the last question.

That being said, lets move on to the last few questions



Q26.   “Four In A Bed” is a tv Programme about which of these: 

Bed and
Breakfast

Sex
Education

American
Sit-Com

Garden
Growing Advice



✓ Correct Answer   Bed and Breakfast competition 

Four in a Bed is a British reality television game 
show that has been airing on Channel 4 since 21 
April 2010. The show involves B&B owners, who 
take turns to stay with one another and pay what 
they consider fair for their stay after giving 
feedback. The winner is the establishment named 
best value for money. Each group consists of four 
B&Bs visiting each other and thus a winner is 
declared every five episodes Go on to Q 27



Wrong Answer     Bed and Breakfast was the correct choice

Four in a Bed is a British reality television game 
show that has been airing on Channel 4 since 21 
April 2010. The show involves B&B owners, who 
take turns to stay with one another and pay what 
they consider fair for their stay after giving 
feedback. The winner is the establishment named 
best value for money. Each group consists of four 
B&Bs visiting each other and thus a winner is 
declared every five episodes Go on to Q 27



Wrong Answer     But you are showing your Kinky Mind

Four in a Bed is a British reality television game 
show that has been airing on Channel 4 since 21 
April 2010. The show involves B&B owners, who 
take turns to stay with one another and pay what 
they consider fair for their stay after giving 
feedback. The winner is the establishment named 
best value for money. Each group consists of four 
B&Bs visiting each other and thus a winner is 
declared every five episodes Go on to Q 27



Someone said Curling was better than Sex:   

WHY?

• With curling you know when you are playing next

• You can sometimes win at curling

• Curling lasts over 1hr 50mins

• I am still curling!!!

I could go on....



Q27.  Anton Du Beke stepped in as a judge on BBC’s Strictly 
come dancing when which judge had to self isolate in 
November 2020

Bruno Tonioli Craig Revel 
Horwood

Motsi Mabuse Shirley Balass



✓ GOOD CHOICE Motsi is correct

Motshegetsi "Motsi" Mabuse (born 11 April 1981) is 
a South African dancer currently residing in Germany. 
She has appeared on Let's Dance, the German 
version of Strictly Come Dancing, originally appearing 
as a professional dancer but later became a judge on 
the show. On 22 July 2019, it was announced that 
Mabuse would replace Darcey Bussell as a judge on 
the 17th series of Strictly Come Dancing.

In November she had to take a break from the BBC 
show as she self Isolated in Germany having been in 
contact with a Covid  positive person.

Next Please



SORRY - Motsi was the correct answer

Motshegetsi "Motsi" Mabuse (born 11 April 1981) is 
a South African dancer currently residing in Germany. 
She has appeared on Let's Dance, the German version 
of Strictly Come Dancing, originally appearing as a 
professional dancer but later became a judge on the 
show. On 22 July 2019, it was announced that Mabuse
would replace Darcey Bussell as a judge on the 17th 
series of Strictly Come Dancing.

In November she had to take a break from the BBC 
show as she self Isolated in Germany having been in 
contact with a Covid  positive person.

Next Please





Q28. Traditionally we celebrate St Andrew, St David, St George 
& St Patrick, but which month has no Saint’s day?

March

April

September

November



✓ Correct, you are a Saint!!   There are NONE of these Patron 
Saints celebrated in September

March

April

September

November

30th November 1st March

17th March23rd April Move on



WRONG – September is the month that has NONE of these 
Patron Saints days

March

April

September

November

30th November 1st March

17th March23rd April Move on



Q29.  In the Olympic gold rings flag, which 
colour ring is Top Left? You saw these coloured rings at question 24!!

RED

YELLOW

GREEN

BLUE



✓ CORRECT – BLUE is the colour

... the six colours [including the flag’s 
white background] combined in this 
way reproduce the colours of every 
country without exception. The blue 
and yellow of Sweden, the blue and 
white of Greece, the tricolour flags of 
France, United Kingdom, the United 

States, Germany, Belgium, Italy and Hungary, and the yellow and red of Spain are 
included, as are the innovative flags of Brazil and Australia, 
and those of ancient Japan and modern China. 
This, truly, is an international emblem.

Move 
on

BLUE



Wrong Colour – BLUE was the correct colour

... the six colours [including the flag’s 
white background] combined in this 
way reproduce the colours of every 
country without exception. The blue 
and yellow of Sweden, the blue and 
white of Greece, the tricolour flags of 
France, United Kingdom, the United 

States, Germany, Belgium, Italy and Hungary, and the yellow and red of Spain are 
included, as are the innovative flags of Brazil and Australia, 
and those of ancient Japan and modern China. 
This, truly, is an international emblem.

Move 
on

BLUE



Q 30.  How many male Prime Ministers served 
between the only two lady Prime ministers in the UK?

THREE FOUR FIVE SIX



✓ CORRECT   There were FOUR Prime ministers
Between Margaret Thatcher and Theresa May

Margaret 
Thatcher

1979 - 1990

John
Major

1990 - 1997

Gordon 
Brown

2007 - 2010

David
Cameron

2010 - 2016

Tony
Blair

1997 - 2007

Theresa 
May

2016 - 2019



WRONG There were FOUR Prime ministers
Between Margaret Thatcher and Theresa May

Margaret 
Thatcher

1979 - 1990

John
Major

1990 - 1997

Gordon 
Brown

2007 - 2010

David
Cameron

2010 - 2016

Tony
Blair

1997 - 2007

Theresa 
May

2016 - 2019

Please click here to conclude the Quizspiel



That was your penultimate question



That was your penultimate question

Your last question is…



That was your penultimate question

Your last question is…

Did you enjoy the quiz?



That was your penultimate question

Your last question is…

Did you enjoy the quiz?

YES NO



That was your penultimate question

Your last question is…

Did you enjoy the quiz?

YES NO
The NO button does 
not function, click YES 



✓ That’s the button we wanted!!!

Thanks



Fiona Turnbull

We will miss you Fiona at our next
Border Quizspiel.

Even if it’s for your wee dig’s at us
when you thought you were

right and we were wrong.
(sometimes true)
That’s what made

Fiona, Fiona.

NEXT



We thank CF Fertilizers for their kind sponsorship of the quiz for many years.
We have obviously not required their services this year, but remain indebted to their generosity.



Thanks for taking part.

1. We are all living in peculiar times, but it does look like there is hope of an end to this pandemic, 
however we must all still keep safe and in the meantime and enjoy these virtual events in the 
absence of the real thing.

2. If you have kept a tally of your correct answers you can send your name, club and the score to: 
bill2curl@gmail.com You can use a pseudonym if you please.

3. The results of what is sent in will be posted on the BIR website at 
https://www.bordericerink.co.uk/quizspiel (This is also on the email that sent you the quiz link.)

4. If you have the highest score, do not hold your breath waiting on your prize.

5. This was a special one-off this year due to Covid19 and we dedicate the virtual quiz to the loss 
of Fiona, a true follower of our Quizspiel and we look forward getting back to normal next year.

Please press “Esc” on your keyboard to exit the quiz

mailto:bill2curl@gmail.com?subject=My%20quiz%20score
https://www.bordericerink.co.uk/quizspiel

